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SCHOOL NAME COMMITTEE 
New Elementary School Name Application 

 
For instruction regarding submitting an application to name a school, please see the Call for Nominations available 
on the School Name Committee page on CCSD.net. 
 
PERSON SUBMITTING THE NOMINATION:    
ADDRESS: 
CITY:                                                         STATE:   ZIP CODE:
EMAIL:                       HOME PHONE: CELL PHONE:

INFORMATION ABOUT THE SUGGESTED NAMESAKE 
FULL NAME OF NOMINEE (first, middle, and last):
PROPOSED SCHOOL NAME:   
NOMINEE’S OCCUPATION:    
IS THE NOMINEE:  
A FORMER CCSD EMPLOYEE?   YES   NO   IF SO, HOW MANY YEARS RETIRED?  
A FORMER BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEE?  YES   NO  IF SO, HOW MANY YEARS RETIRED? 
CURRENTLY SERVING IN ANY PUBLIC OFFICE? YES  NO              
A CURRENT OR FORMER CCSD SUPPLIER, CONTRACTOR, OR CONSULTANT?             YES                NO              
IF SO, PLEASE DESCRIBE RELATIONSHIP: 
A RELATIVE OF ANY PERSON CURRENTLY SERVING ON THE SCHOOL NAME COMMITTEE OR BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES?      YES       NO 
IF SO, PLEASE DESCRIBE RELATIONSHIP: 
DATE OF BIRTH:        CITY:                                      STATE: COUNTRY OF CITIZENSHIP: 
DECEASED?        YES        NO       YEARS IN CLARK COUNTY:               CURRENT RESIDENT CLARK COUNTY?          YES           NO        

SUPPORT FOR THIS NOMINATION 
EXTRAORDINARY AND LASTING CONTRIBUTIONS TO EDUCATION (please summarize the nominee’s extraordinary and 
lasting contributions to education benefitting the Clark County School District): 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
EXCEPTIONAL LEADERSHIP (please explain the nominee’s demonstrated exceptional leadership locally toward the 
advancement of education and/or humanity in Clark County): 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

Vida Stovicek

Las Vegas NV

Sandra Bonnett Abston

Sandra B. Abston Elementary School

retired principal and teacher, currently serving as a site facilitator for student teachers from UNLV

3 years

N/A

N/A

N/A
USA

28

Sandy made sure the school operated much like a family. She knew staff and parents on a
personal level. The school culture was one of high expectations and achievement but always
extremely warm and inviting. Always striving to personalize matters, she listened to concerns,
had an open-door policy, and invited others to disagree in an effort to reach better decisions.
As a result, she had a very stable staff of teachers. Even the office staff often remarked how
they felt part of the collaborative efforts of the school and that they were always treated like
Sandy's peers, never like she was just their boss. She created excellent relationships with
other CCSD departments, such as operations, EMS, and transportation. Part of her
exceptional personal style of leadership included weekly positive phone calls (continued)

Sandra Abston, or Sandy as she is affectionately called by all who know her, made many extraordinary
and lasting contributions to education in Clark County. As a young teacher, she collaborated with others
and had high expectations for students. Those experiences paved the way for a highly successful career
as a CCSD administrator and to leave a lasting mark on all of the students, teachers, staff, parents,
community members, friends, and family whose lives she has touched. In her first role as an assistant
principal, she was trusted to take charge of a school when its principal was battling cancer. She was
trusted by Eva Simmons and Kay Carl, with Kay even coming out once to tell her how pleased she was
with the handling of a horrible bus accident that occurred when Sandy was an AP and the (continued)
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NOTABLE EDUCATION EXPERIENCE (list relevant education positions or experience inside and/or outside of the Clark 
County School District, length of time in each position, and impact on K-12 achievement in Clark County): 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
INVOLVEMENT IN ORGANIZATIONS OR ACTIVITIES BENEFITTING CHILDREN AND/OR RELEVANT PUBLIC OR GOVERNMENT SERVICE 
(please explain how the nominee’s activities have contributed to children, education, or to the betterment of 
Clark County): 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
SIGNIFICANT IMPACT ON CHILDREN AND EDUCATION IN CLARK COUNTY (please describe the estimated number of 
children/people impacted by the nominee’s activities): 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
POSITIVE ROLE MODEL/SPECIAL ATTRIBUTES, TALENTS, ACCOMPLISHMENTS, OR CONTRIBUTIONS (please describe the 
nominee’s demonstrated character to inspire students and any other special attributes, talents, 
accomplishments, or contributions not listed elsewhere): 
 
 
 
 
 
 
IS THERE AN AREA OF TOWN/TRUSTEE DISTRICT MOST RELEVANT FOR THIS NOMINEE (please note that all nominations will be 
considered for all new school locations, but this answer may help with final placement decisions): 
 
 
 
You may attach no more than five (5) additional sheet(s) to complete your answers to the questions if needed.   
REQUIRED REFERENCES: In a separate document, please provide five (5) names of references, including addresses, 
email and phone numbers.  References may not be related to the nominee.  
OPTIONAL LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION: In addition, the committee will consider no more than three (3) 
letters of recommendation for each individual or joint nominee(s).   
 
Please submit application and supporting documentation by September 16, 2016:  
Clark County School District c/o Community and Government Relations  
5100 West Sahara Avenue, Las Vegas, NV 89146  
or via email to snc@ccsd.net.  

Sandy graduated from Richardson High School in Richardson, TX, in 1961. She attended
Texas Tech from 1961-1964 and earned a B.S. in Elementary Education there. After that
she immediately began a long and distinguished career full of achievements. In 1987, she
earned a masters degree in gifted education from North Texas State University and in 1994
earned a masters degree in school administration from UNLV. Her education experience
and K-12 achievements in Clark County are chronicled on the attached sheets. (continued)

Sandy's main focus tended to be on her immediate school community, but she didn't stop there. She
knew that reaching out to the broader community and those in need was critically important. To that
end, she engaged herself and her staffs in various projects. One she led in for 6 years in partnership
with Walmart was a "Shop with a Teacher" program in which teachers were matched with needy
students to go shopping for clothes and toys. Another project involved putting together Thanksgiving
baskets for families in low socioeconomic areas. Her school also took part in a (continued)

Through her many years in education, it is estimated that Sandy directly and indirectly meaningfully impacted the lives of
well over 100,000 students, parents, other educators, and community members during her career. She made this impact
as a teacher, administrator, and mentor to others who have carried on her educational ideals. She continues to reach
many more children in her post-retirement activities. The significant impact extends beyond the numbers, however, to the
quality of that impact. Sandy has, no doubt, made education in Clark County more accountable, more personal, and more
enriching than it would have otherwise been without her. Children and the community are long-term beneficiaries of her
talents and efforts over the past nearly 50 years and will continue to be well into the future.

Sandy was and still is someone students always looked to for inspiration. She was fiercely positive in her daily work, and
students knew that. Students knew she cared about them because she knew the names of nearly every student in the school
even when numbers climbed over 1,050. Not only that, but she hand wrote a personal comment on every single report card
every year as a principal. This personal touch did not go unnoticed. Just recently the teacher listed as a reference for this
application was sitting in a tire shop and had a student had come up to him to say how impressed he still was with how she
knew each child's name and so much about all of them. The child even remembered specific comments she had made. Her
inspiration as a positive role model is lasting and will be felt for many years to come.

1) Chapata Drive and Casady Hollow Avenue, 2) South Spencer Street and East Pyle Avenue, 3) Beltrada Avenue and 
Via Italia. These are listed because Sandy lives in the SE area, but it would be a great honor to have any school location 
chosen.
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Additional Information to Complete Answers 
Attachment to New Elementary School Name Application 
Proposed Name: Sandra B. Abston Elementary School 
 

Extraordinary and Lasting Contributions 

principal was out of the state. As a principal, she placed a strong emphasis on academics while still realizing that 
kids need to be kids. After-school academic activities were always a priority as she made sure to make things like 
math challenges, spelling bees, and various other clubs part of the school experience for children. The culture of 
the school is what ultimately made it one of the highest performing in CCSD. 

Notable in her efforts as well is the fact that Batterman Elementary at one point had students who spoke 37 
different languages, making it the school with the fifth highest number of languages in the Clark County School 
District. Part of the way the school remained high achieving even with that daunting statistic was Sandy’s focus on 
the data and school improvement. She would immediately begin drilling down when data was received to focus on 
subgroups that needed extra attention. She would work with teachers to make plans and would seek out grants 
that could provide funding for before- and after-school tutoring. As such, she was often asked to assist other 
schools in similar efforts and did so by being a peer reviewer of school improvement, a mentor for the CCSD 
leadership program, a presenter at the Nevada Department of Education Mega Conferences, and a presenter at 
TESOL conferences. 

Of those who worked for Sandy, there were five who became principals, four who moved on to be assistant 
principals, four others with earned administrative degrees, and even one who became an assistant chief in the 
district. Many others became instructional coaches, literacy coaches, and cadre members. She pushed people to 
be better, do more, and share their knowledge. She pursued efforts to increase capacity not just within her 
schools, but also throughout CCSD. To this end, she mentored new principals, worked on the design team for a 
region AP/dean academy, and helped new assistant principals in her region get off to a good start by participating 
as a mentor in the Just ASK program. 

Sandy loved working with student teachers, and of the hundred plus of them she welcomed into the school at part 
of UNLV’s 21st Century Preparatory Schools program, she hired many of them. At age 72 and retired, she continues 
working with student teachers now in a two-semester program. She develops seminars and teaches them at the 
school sites. She observes student teachers, responds to their reflections, and meets with mentor teachers. She 
does all this because she is passionate about still wanting the very best teachers in Clark County schools. She 
understands that she can still have a role in shaping the future. In addition to working with student teachers, she 
has also since devoted time to mentoring new principals. It’s no wonder that early in her career, Sandy was 
commended for her work in providing Successful Beginnings trainings for new teachers. 

Another thing about Sandy is that she was always ahead of her time and willing to roll up her sleeves to bring 
others along with her. She was having her staff take part in book studies on grading practices a decade ago that 
other schools are just getting to today. She was collaborating with middle schools at which students from her 
schools would be attending so that the transition would be more successful and students would be better 
prepared. She was taking part in district and region committees, including the principals’ budget committee, the 
region principals’ cadre, the special education parent advisory committee, the high-ability improvement cadre, the 
Network for Collaborative Learning, the elementary math planning team, and classroom walkthrough trainers 
team, just to name a few. She took part in several professional organizations, including Phi Delta Kappa, the 
Association for Supervision and Curriculum Development, and the Nevada Elementary School Principals 
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Association. For her efforts, she received many certificates of recognition and achievement and was recognized 
with CCSD’s RAVE Reviews. 

She is committed to her beliefs about the power and influence of education, and she drives energy and enthusiasm 
into all that she does. That energy seeps into her retirement activities. She still swims 1.5 miles per day, serves as a 
sort of "nanny" for her grandkids, and is always keeping her mind working by doing various kinds of puzzles. 
Unquestionably, she would be highly supportive of a new school in her name. 

 

Exceptional Leadership 

home as both a teacher and a principal, visiting hospitalized staff members and students, and writing notes to 
every person on staff when she would leave a school for a new responsibility. As a teacher, she always went above 
and beyond to show her students that she truly cared. She would attend their ball games, dance recitals, and other 
similar events. Parents would give her their children's schedules of events outside of school so that she could be 
there, for she knew that it was important to let kids know that she cared about them. She even wrote them 
follow-up notes after attending the events. 

For nearly a decade, Sandy traveled all over the country doing teacher recruitment for CCSD. On several occasions, 
teachers she had interviewed and who were later hired would call her. She would invite them to come to her 
school when they arrived in Las Vegas even if it meant going in just to do a tour of the school during the weekend. 
One of the teachers she later hired at Batterman said this was still, to this date, one of the most meaningful and 
selfless things someone has done for her since she's been here. 

Sandy was always a strong presence on campus. A person would rarely find her in her office. She could be found 
sharing in all duties, like lunch duty and duty at the crosswalk. She talked to kids like a grandmother, never 
lecturing but always trying to figure out the root cause of their issues and how best to work on a positive solution. 

She never overlooked even the simplest but meaningful things. For example, for the many student teachers in the 
school, she made sure they felt like part of the staff by doing things like ordering professional development books 
for them if she was ordering the same thing for the permanent staff.  

Sandy made sure that there was a great deal of staff recognition and appreciation for all the hard work people 
were doing. Trophies, plaques, inscribed books, certificates, gifts of time, and many other tokens of appreciation 
made the staff feel valued and motivated to work hard for her and, thereby, for the school community. 

No doubt Sandy showed exceptional leadership in so many ways. To her, it was all about the kids. To make it be all 
about the kids, a key factor was culture, and clearly Sandy created a culture conducive to high levels of 
achievement and other key factors of human development. 

 

Notable Education Experience 

1964-1968 5th Grade Teacher  Wallace ES, Richardson, TX 
1968-1970 6th Grade Teacher  Pilgrim ES, Houston, TX 
1970-1974 5th Grade Teacher  Martin ES, Alif, TX 
1974-1982 Caring for family throughout these years 
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1982-1984 Substitute Teacher  Plano and Richardson, TX 
1984-1989 4th Grade Teacher  Harrington ES, Plano, TX 
1989-1990 GATE Teacher   Red Rock, Williams, McMillan ES, Las Vegas, NV 
1990-1996 GATE Teacher   Beckley ES, Las Vegas, NV 
1996-1997 Assistant Principal  Ruby Thomas ES, Las Vegas, NV 
1997-1998 Assistant Principal  Roger Bryan and Bendorf ES, Las Vegas, NV 
1998-2000 Assistant Principal  Roger Bryan ES, Las Vegas, NV 
2000-2005 Principal    Gray ES, Las Vegas, NV 
2005-2014 Principal    Batterman ES, Las Vegas, NV 
2014-present Site Facilitator/Field Supervisor UNLV 21st Century Preparatory Schools Program 
 
Not only is Sandy's list of experiences long and accomplished, but so too is her impact on K-12 achievement in 
Clark County one to be highly regarded. When she and her staff opened Batterman Elementary, test scores in 
language and math were in the 30-40% range of meeting or exceeding standards. In a few short years, scores 
skyrocketed to 80-90% proficiency and remained there for her tenure. Once the proficiency scores were extremely 
high, Sandy continued to push her staff and empower them to have the school continue to show growth in 
subgroups and across the student population. Because of these efforts, Batterman Elementary was consistently 
one of few schools in the district ranked as five stars or high achieving, depending on the designations made by the 
state at various points in time. In other words, Sandy's focus on excellent teaching strategies and high levels of 
collaboration, not canned programs or textbooks, led to a consistently high ranking for the school. 
To leverage what was done to make Batterman Elementary successful, Sandy has shared many times and in many 
ways what made the school exceptional. First, she and her staff presented at the Nevada Department of Education 
Mega Conference. Second, her teachers shared by being part of the new teacher cadre, various district level 
trainings, and even working with neighboring schools to train other teachers. Third, Sandy's continued work with 
student teachers extends the impact of her views of a school and what makes it highly successful. 

 

Involvement in Organization or Activities Benefitting Children and/or Relevant Government or Public Service 

huge effort to stuff stockings for thousands of homeless children over many years. Always one to take things in 
stride, Sandy "went to jail" for the Muscular Dystrophy Association’s Lock-Up and raised over $2,000 in donations 
from the school community to "bail herself out." 

Sandy has taken part in wider community endeavors as well. For instance, she worked with the Las Vegas Valley 
Water District on a grant that provided money to CCSD schools to help with campus beautification. She regularly 
took part in career swaps so that business members in the community could step into her shoes as a principal and 
so that she could find out from them what skills they expected students to learn in school. Following the events of 
9/11, Sandy put together an event including various community groups and representatives to create a “living 
memorial” to honor the victims, survivors, and first responders. In 2002, Sandy received a Customer Service 
Excellence Award from the Las Vegas Convention and Visitors Bureau and the Las Vegas Chamber of Commerce. 
Part of her work with the Las Vegas Chamber of Commerce was in the “We Care” program, which involved CCSD 
teachers and local businesses in a process designed to welcome and assist new, incoming teachers to Clark County. 
Finally, Sandy’s face is one that could be seen for many years at the Back to School Fair at the Galleria Mall. 

Clearly, Sandy will do whatever it takes to help kids through her efforts in the broader community. 
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Summary 

Why do we feel a school would be worthy of having Sandra B. Abston as its namesake? 

� She had a very long and distinguished career in education, working many years beyond when she could 
have retired simply because she cared about kids and loved her job. 

� She epitomizes what it means to be completely dedicated to the community through working in public 
education. 

� Her laser focus on creating a positive school culture and climate that involved parents, students, staff, and 
the community went far above and beyond. 

� The level of student achievement under her leadership that was both attained and maintained was 
remarkable. 

� Sandy’s dedication to building people up and making them the best they can be exudes a level of 
selflessness that sets an example for everyone. 

� Her continued commitment to fostering future teachers and leaders for our community is admirable. 
She’ll never stop using her limitless energy to help kids. 

Sandy made sure that every student every year understood the significance of Kathy Batterman’s contributions 
and why a school was named after her. She had a video created about Kathy’s life that was shown at least twice 
each school year, and she incorporated bears, butterflies, and other likes of Kathy’s throughout the school and in 
stories she related to students during encouraging talks she would give individually and at school events. She 
nurtured Kathy Batterman’s spirit and legacy the way we hope students at a future Sandra B. Abston Elementary 
School will have its administration and staff be inspired to do as well. 

To further summarize what Sandy means from the voices of many others, we did a quick online “Petition to Name 
a CCSD Elementary School in Honor of Sandra B. Abston.” The responses were touching. We’ve selected, with their 
permission, a few of the 130 responses that came in, as follow: 

“Sandy is a CCSD legend! She should have a school named after her because she exemplifies community 
involvement and bringing people together, a life-long love for education and learning, a rare ability to lead by 
example, and a heart that puts students' needs above all else.” ~Rebekka Vecchiarelli 

“Sandy is a wonderful educator who believes in teaching children the tools that will make them successful both in 
and out of the classroom. Her empowerment of teachers was simply wonderful to witness and be a part of. There 
is not a more dedicated individual in education than Sandy Abston.” ~Jen LaBruzza 

“Ms. Sandra Abston is, without a doubt, the finest educator and professional that I have had the honor of working 
with. Her compassion for educating students is unparalleled and not limited to the just children. She encouraged 
me to grow and develop my own craft, take leadership roles, and instilled a deeper appreciation for my profession. 
I measure all others by her example and she has left me with an indelible impression of what a school should be. 
Any school that has the privilege of bearing her name would be a better place.” ~Jennifer Conley 

“Sandra B. Abston was an amazing principal who contributed to the growth of countless teachers and students. 
Her knowledge, caring disposition, and vision created a respectful hands-on learning environment where students 
flourished. I am a better teacher because of her and am grateful I was given the opportunity to work with such an 
influential educator.” ~Crystal Poulin 
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“Having worked with various educational administrators, including Sandra Abston for 10 years, I can personally 
vouch for her exceptional leadership! She not only exuded professionalism at the highest level, but she inspired 
those working with her to do the same. Students being able to attend a school in her honor would allow the love, 
respect, and high expectations that she exhibited as an educator daily to live on. Sandra B. Abston Elementary 
School would be nothing short of phenomenal as an establishment for children to learn and be inspired.” ~Christy 
Ferrari 

“Ms. Abston's guidance and leadership was an integral part of my success during my student teaching program and 
absolutely a large factor in me being named one of the 2015-2016 New Educators of the Year.” ~Robert Speciale 

“Sandy was a great mentor for many years. She truly loved children and the families in her school. Sandy created a 
unique school environment that made work seem more like a family than a place of employment. Sandy always 
wanted what was best for kids, and she had a heart for learning and helping people.” ~Katie Starling 

“Sandra Abston was an amazing principal. I truly admire her leadership skills. The positive school climate she 
created for the staff and students has been unmatched since her retirement. Her ability to set goals, communicate, 
and inspire was evident when she opened and ran a top achieving school in the district for many years. It was an 
honor and a privilege to work with Sandy.” ~Jasmine Bauer 

“I decided to support Sandy Abston because for 9 years at Batterman ES, she showed me what being a good leader 
and mentor meant. Sandy did not have a problem getting into the trenches with the teachers and doing the work 
from AIMS benchmark testing to dancing in front of the kids to sitting in with parent conferences to support her 
teachers. Sandy always talked about the "big picture," which took me a while to grasp; but in true Ms. Abston 
fashion, she would show what it meant to look at things from a different point of view or sometimes more than 
one. I greatly appreciated Sandy's guidance and leadership while I was at Batterman ES, and how she always made 
time to listen to my ideas, crazy or not, and give me constructive feedback. Ms. Sandra Abston will always be a 
great example of educator and, more importantly, a leader of educators.” ~Gail Sabbs 

“Sandy has made lives better for children for many years in Las Vegas. Even in her retirement she is influencing the 
future by working with aspiring teachers. Her compassion, dedication, and love for education should be 
memorialized by naming a school for her. She could then continue to spread her love for children and schools 
forever!” ~Diane Scott 

“I honestly and sincerely do not know of anyone who is more deserving of this honor. Sandra is totally self-made. 
She worked long and hard to get to where she is. Her accomplishments are a shining example of how hard work 
and devotion to one’s passion can not only help them fulfill their dreams but also can benefit humanity. What we 
need more of in this country are people like Sandra who are willing to dedicate themselves to helping others fulfill 
their true potential without needing or wanting recognition for themselves. I know that might sound like I am 
contradicting myself, saying that her unselfishness makes her deserving of an honor that can be construed as quite 
selfish in and of itself—having a school named after you. However, after all the years of dedication and devotion to 
the success and education of others, she deserves to be recognized for her sacrifices and accomplishments.” 
~Ginamarie Guarna 

 



 

Required References 

Attachment to School Name Application 

Proposed Sandra B. Abston Elementary 

 
Neil Greenhalgh    

   
   

 

Teacher who worked for Sandy. He is a 
grade-level chair and member of CCSD’s 
Teacher Leader Team. 
 
Susie Milne 

 

Office manager who worked for Sandy at 
Gray and Batterman Elementary Schools. 
 
Cheryl and Mike Souza    

   
   

  
    

Both are retired, award-winning ELL 
teachers who worked for Sandy for many 
years. 
 
Jolene Wallace 

Retired CCSD area superintendent who 
worked with Sandy and supervised 
Batterman Elementary. 
 
Karen West 

Was Sandy’s last supervisor as the Assis-
tant Chief Student Achievement Officer 
for PZ 12. 



 
  C l a r k  C o u n t y  S c h o o l  D i s t r i c t  

  Jan Jones Blackhurst Elementary School 
     Jennifer Boccia, Principal                                                     TBD, Assistant Principal 

                      

________________________________________________________________   

11141 S. Pioneer Way ~ Las Vegas, Nevada 89179 
                                             Phone: (702) 799-1252 ~ Fax: (702) 799-1254 

 

 
March 2017 

 
Dear CCSD School Naming Committee, 
 
I would like to take this opportunity to recommend that one of the new schools being built in CCSD be named after 
Ms. Sandra B. Abston. I had the privilege of opening Kathy L. Batterman Elementary School with Sandy in 2005 as 
her assistant principal. The expertise, compassion, and dedication Sandy exhibited every day played a major role in 
my success as a current CCSD principal.      
 
Sandy’s expertise in teaching was evident through every interaction she had with the staff, students, and community 
at Batterman. I was constantly in awe as I observed her in action, and she spent hours mentoring and supporting me 
to become an effective leader. She took her mentorship of teachers very seriously as she provided consistent staff 
development that would encourage hands-on, inquiry-based instruction. She also held teachers accountable for using 
these teaching techniques through classroom observations and conferences.    
 
During her time at Batterman, Sandy was able to build a family within our community, and still today I look back at 
that time period in my career and strive to build that same feeling as I’m building the new school community at Jan 
Jones Blackhurst Elementary School. Her compassion for the students, their families, and the staff was evident as 
soon as someone walked into the building. She held high expectations for all staff members, ensuring customer 
service was a top priority for all. Our visitors often commented that they felt like family as soon as they walked 
through the front doors of the school.   
 
Sandy dedicated her life to education and has inspired many others to do the same. Not only did she work with her 
own staff but she also mentored newly appointed administrators and many student teachers. Everyone understood 
that they could always visit her office, and she would make the time to help with any problem brought forward.  
Sandy’s patience and calm demeanor was evident through all interactions.    
 
Ms. Sandra B. Abston was a dedicated teacher and administrator in the Clark County School District. Though she is 
now retired, her influence is still felt in many buildings through the work of her mentees. She is a consummate hero 
in education, and I would humbly ask you to name an elementary school in her honor as a fitting way to thank her 
for her dedication and life’s work. Feel free to contact me if you require any further information regarding Sandy 
and her contributions.  
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
Jennifer Boccia 
Principal 
Jan Jones Blackhurst Elementary School 
(702) 799-1252   





SOPHIE M. LADD, PH.D. 
Visiting, Assistant Professor 
University of Nevada, Las Vegas 
4505 S. Maryland Parkway Box #453001 
Las Vegas, NV 89154 
 
August 31, 2016 
 
Dear CCSD School Naming Committee: 

I have come to know former CCSD Principal Sandra Abston in many ways over the last ten years 
through my experiences with her as a parent.  She clearly exudes a contagious passion for 
public education and the betterment of the lives of children and their families. As you consider 
possible names for new elementary schools, there are many reasons that it would be fitting to 
choose Ms. Abston to be honored in such a way.  

As a parent of elementary school aged children, one can only hope that when you send them 
off to school on their first day of kindergarten that they will be embraced with a loving and 
warm learning environment. I witnessed Ms. Abston standing outside each and every morning in 
her many years at Batterman Elementary greeting all the children and families that passed by 
her to enter into “their school.” She fostered a positive learning environment by engaging the 
students and the teaching staff in decision making thereby allowing them to establish a sense of 
pride in being a Batterman Bear. Spencer, my now 9 year old son, described Ms. A., as her 
students lovingly called her, as “awesome! She loved us mommy.”  

While a commitment to academics can become the sole vision of many principals, Ms. Abston 
always kept in mind that educators’ true calling is to make children’s lives better. Our oldest son 
Deven, who is now 18, earned the principal’s award while he was at Batterman.  Although he 
wasn’t the brightest and certainly wasn’t the perfect student behaviorally, she found his 
strengths while others previously had not. She noticed that his and all students’ lives matter. 
Deven “knew that she loved him” and “that is why I did my best.”  

Holding positions as the PTA president/vice president, I was able to work closely with Ms. Abston 
for three years. During that time I recognized that she was not only an incredibly passionate 
leader of education but she was also a leader in her local school community. She supported 
our vision for establishing academic and social programs to better the school. Because of her 
support for the PTA, our school had the highest membership in years and ranked in the top PTAs 
for the city during the 2013-2014 school year.  

While this letter may never be able to capture all of the reasons Ms. Abston is deserving of this 
honor, it gives a glimpse of the principal, leader, and woman that she was and still is. Her 
journey as an educator has continued to this day as she still works with student teachers in a 
supervisory role through UNLV. She continues to support education with passion, and I can 
never see that changing. I do hope that you consider naming a school in her honor as she not 
only deserves it but has earned it.  

And while these words may not be fancy, my boys’ words capture her spirit the best, “She was 
so kind mommy and we wanted to hug her. SHE WAS JUST THE BEST!” 

Sincerely, 

 

  

Sophie M. Ladd, Ph.D. 
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SCHOOL NAME COMMITTEE 
New Elementary School Name Application 

 

PERSON SUBMITTING THE NOMINATION:   Alfreda Chapman 

ADDRESS: 

CITY: Las Vegas STATE: NV ZIP CODE: 

EMAIL:  HOME PHONE: CELL PHONE:  

INFORMATION ABOUT THE SUGGESTED NAMESAKE 

FULL NAME OF NOMINEE (first, middle, and last): Shirley Ann Barber 

PROPOSED SCHOOL NAME: Shirley A. Barber Elementary 

NOMINEE’S OCCUPATION: Retired 
IS THE NOMINEE: 
A FORMER CCSD EMPLOYEE? YES               IF SO, HOW MANY YEARS RETIRED?       21 
A FORMER SCHOOL BOARD TRUSTEE? YES               IF SO, HOW MANY YEARS RETIRED?         9  
CURRENTLY SERVING IN ANY PUBLIC OFFICE? NO 
A CURRENT OR FORMER CCSD SUPPLIER, CONTRACTOR, OR CONSULTANT? YES     NO    

   IF SO, PLEASE DESCRIBE RELATIONSHIP:       N/A                LAST DATE OF SERVICE:       N/A 
A RELATIVE OF ANY PERSON CURRENTLY SERVING ON THE SCHOOL NAME COMMITTEE OR BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES?                                                                                                                                
YES      NO 
 IF SO, PLEASE DESCRIBE RELATIONSHIP:   N/A    

DATE OF BIRTH:  CITY:  STATE: COUNTRY OF CITIZENSHIP:   USA 

DECEASED?   NO YEARS IN CLARK COUNTY: 47 CURRENT RESIDENT CLARK COUNTY? YES  

SUPPORT FOR THIS NOMINATION 

Q1:  EXTRAORDINARY AND LASTING CONTRIBUTIONS TO EDUCATION:      
Shirley A. Barber served as a pioneer in education, dedicating over 50 years advocating for parity, academic excellence, and 
promoting social and economic justice for ALL children in the communities of Southern Nevada.  A native of North Carolina, Mrs. 
Barber received her B.A. degree from Virginia University and her Master Degree in Elementary Education from Wright State 
University.  She is married to Retired USAF Major Howard Barber, and they have four children and five grandchildren.   

Mrs. Barber served as a dedicated educator, an innovative elementary school principal, a passionate community activist, and a 
Trustee of the CCSD School Board.  She exemplified the highest level of commitment to CCSD’s educational mission of teaching and 
learning.  Her motto “educate the Whole Child" broadened the narrow focus of education to encompass the total development of a 
child.  She believed that the development of a child’s academic, social, and emotional learning was best accomplished through 
opportunities both within and outside of the classroom with support from a range of partnerships - teachers, parents, 
organizations, and community members.  She was instrumental in pulling the community, as well as, local and State leaders into 
the development and implementation of educational goals in Clark County schools starting in the late 70’s.  Refer to Question #5, 
Significant Impact, for more details.  Question 1 Response continued in Addendum 
 

Q2: EXCEPTIONAL LEADERSHIP: 

“Shirley Barber is one of few African American women to serve as a Clark County School District Board Trustee.  A pioneer, Mrs. 
Barber blazed a trail for leadership. She devoted her life to service with a focus on what could be done, not what couldn’t be 
done. Every child that walks into a school with her namesake would be proud.”    Punam Mathur, Elaine Wynn Education 
Foundation 

Mrs. Barber demonstrated visionary leadership through implementation of district-wide programs that strengthened public school 
education (Pre-K - 12) and which were respectful of the many cultures, languages, and diverse learning styles of Nevada’s youth.  

The CCSD identified Mrs. Barber as exceptional in her field by appointing her as principal to open new schools in two extremely 
volatile situations. Heated board meetings, demonstrations, and threats preceded the opening of both schools.  Due to  her strength 
and commitment that commanded loyalty from all sectors of the community, staff, district, and governmental entities, Mrs. 
Barber was successful in opening both schools. She drove the educational and physical renovation of an aged elementary school to 
create a state-of-the-art facility and programs at Mabel Hoggard Elementary in 1977 per the district 6th Grade Center integration 
policy.  In 1992, she was appointed to oversee the opening of H.P. Fitzgerald Elementary in a predominantly African-American 
community, the first new school to be built in over twenty-five years in that community.  The schools flourished and have received 
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local and national accolades from their inception.  Veteran teachers and those attracted by her progressive curriculum and facilities 
competed for positions at both schools.  A significant percentage of her staff stayed with her between the two schools, a testimony 
to her leadership.  

Mrs. Barber understood that clear communication is key to being an effective leader.  As a CCSD School Board Trustee, she created 
an open educational community forum to address the issues, needs, and educational concerns of the community.  The Barber 
Parent Advisory Committee (BARPAC) gave the families she represented in District ‘C’ a candid opportunity to personally meet with 
her face-to-face on a monthly basis and have a VOICE in their child’s education.  BARPAC continues to be operated in District ‘C’ 
today.  Question 2 Response continued in Addendum  
 
Q3: NOTABLE EDUCATION EXPERIENCE: 

Mrs. Barber dedicated over five decades of her life to education and the advancement of learning for ALL students.  Refer to 
Question 5, Significant Impact, for additional information on her influence on K-12 achievement in Clark County. 

“...children are the future, and Mrs. Barber always knew if we as an education system put into our children, we will get back 
greatness.”    Jennifer Espinoza, Former Parent - Las Vegas 

Mrs. Barber’s education experiences include: 

• Trustee, CCSD Board of School Trustees; one of six African American women to serve on the CCSD Board.  She served three 
terms (12 years) and was Vice-President for one term. (1997-2009) 

• Advisor, Andre Agassi College Preparatory Academy; Provided key support in the development of the West Las Vegas 
campus for grades 3 through 5.  In 2003, it was dubbed as the national model charter by the U.S. Department of Education. 
(2001)  

• Facilitator, Early Learning, Literacy, and Family Engagement Program for The Public Education Foundation (PEF); 
partnered with PEF to collaborate with educators, businesses, community organizations, and local citizens on the Clark 
County READS literacy initiative, to improve literacy performance for children in underserved communities.   

• Question 3 Response continued in Addendum 
 

Q4: INVOLVEMENT IN ORGANIZATIONS OR ACTIVITIES BENEFITTING CHILDREN AND/OR RELEVANT PUBLIC OR GOVERNMENT 
SERVICE: 
Mrs. Barber was a leader dedicated to community service, business growth, and educational achievement in Clark County through 
tireless involvement and support of numerous educational and community based organizations and committees.  Her services for 
improving the quality of education and the Clark County community were recognized through the many awards bestowed upon her.   

 “I consider myself fortunate to represent the citizens of Clark County.”  I appreciate the recognition of my services through the 
many awards I have received; however, they shrink in comparison to the warmth and appreciation from the students, community 
members, and colleagues I have worked with throughout the years.    Mrs. Shirley Barber, Nominee 

Some of the organizations, committees, acknowledgements/awards: 
Organizations: 

• Clark County Association of Elementary School Principals (1978-1995) 
• National Association of Elementary School Principals (1978-1995) 
• Nevada Association of School Administrators (1978-1995) 
• National Association for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP) Executive Board (1978-1995) 
• National Coalition of 100 Black Women Association, organization that advocates for and serves as a catalyst for change in 

the lives of African American women in the Las Vegas, Clark County area. (1992) 
• Board Member, Nevada State Parent-Teacher Association (1992-1995)  
• Question 4 Response continued in Addendum 

 
Q5: SIGNIFICANT IMPACT ON CHILDREN AND EDUCATION IN CLARK: Refer to Addendum for Response 

 

Q6: POSITIVE ROLE MODEL/SPECIAL ATTRIBUTES, TALENTS, ACCOMPLISHMENTS, OR CONTRIBUTIONS: Refer to Addendum for 
Response  

 
Q7: SCHOOL LOCATION/TRUSTEE DISTRICT MOST RELEVANT FOR THIS NOMINEE:   
The nominee lives in District ‘C’ but has no preference of location for a school named in her honor. 
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ADDENDUM TO SCHOOL NAMING APPLICATION – MRS. SHIRLEY A. BARBER 
CONTINUED RESPONSES TO APPLICATION QUESTIONS 
 
Question 1 - Lasting Contributions, Continued Response: 
As a mother and educator, Mrs. Barber had a strong personal commitment to finding positive, long-term solutions to 
problems facing our families in Southern Nevada, especially the underserved communities.  She developed and 
implemented multiple programs, including those below, during her tenure as an educator and principal.  Some of 
these programs are still in place today, and serve as models for other CCSD schools. 

• Pre-First Grade Intersession Program developed in 1990 to prepare “at-risk” students for the first grade.   
• Special Reading Laboratory for students performing under their grade level in language and reading.  The labs 

raised the students’ language levels to enable maximum classroom achievement. 
•   The CCSD Academic Support & Community Service Center was developed to provide 
students with early exposure to science, technology, engineering, and math (STEM).  The 
Center’s programs embraced the concept of STEM well before the acronym became a 
buzzword and a presidential priority (2011) due to a decline in degrees in these fields.   
 
Mrs. Barber strongly believed that a child should have a strong foundation, starting with Pre-
Kindergarten, upon which to build from grade to grade.  She advocated for parental 
involvement in both the social and academic education of their children in community-based 
schools.  She understood that the success of any school was closely tied into the local 

community and involved the community in many ways.  In her schools, she successfully initiated programs involving 
the community, including:  

• Grandparent’s Day, was inspirational to both children and adults alike since many students at the school lived 
with or near their grandparents.  The program was successfully conducted for seven years at two of her schools 
before becoming widely popular in the school district.  The program is still being celebrated in CCSD today. 

• Father/Son & Mother/Daughter Banquets, family-strengthening programs, involved parents with their children 
in a school setting during the critical learning years.   The Father/Son program was likened to ‘Big Brothers’ since 
boys without fathers were matched with father figures for the affair. 

• Career Day brought in local and State community professionals and role models (police, judges, Senators, and 
even the Governor) to give young students early exposure to and aspirations for the future. (Refer to Question 5, 
Significant Impacts, for more details) 

 

Question 2 - Exceptional Leadership, Continued Response:  

“Shirley Barber was one of the finest educators with whom I’ve worked; she showed amazing strength and courage 
in fighting for Civil Rights.”        Lois Tarkanian, Clark County Commissioner 

 
During her career as an educator and administrator, Mrs. Barber used her VOICE to change direction.  She advocated 
tirelessly for equity and accessibility in the classroom for ALL students (Pre-K - 12).  Her contributions to CCSD went 
beyond the scope of her job to affect the quality of instruction provided to students in the classroom.  She served on 
and chaired many diverse committees in Clark County that brought about awareness and improvements in the 
community.  
 
Mrs. Barber was appointed to the CCSD Desegregation Committee in the early 1990s to address the fallout of the 
federally mandated desegregation program (CCSD Sixth Grade Center Plan) implemented in the early 1970s.  After two 
decades of forced busing, Clark County moved away from student assignment (busing) to achieve integration, and 
toward a focus on access, equity, and the academic performance of minority students regardless of a school's racial 
balance.  The Desegregation Committee facilitated collaboration between West Las Vegas residents and the CCSD 
board in 1992 to create the “Prime Six” Desegregation Plan to end “forced busing” into the Sixth Grade Centers in 
West Las Vegas.  The Plan gave students at six West Las Vegas elementary schools the option to stay at their 
neighborhood schools, continue to be bused to outlying schools, or attend other magnet/charter schools.  The plan also 
granted additional funding to the six West Las Vegas schools to improve educational opportunities for their students.   
 
As a CCSD Board Trustee in 1999, Mrs. Barber successfully lobbied the State Legislative Committee on Education to  
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Question 2 - Exceptional Leadership, Continued Response:  

require evaluation of Clark County school facilities over 40 years of age to determine if they should be renovated or 
reconstructed.  The movement on school reconstruction projects was initiated by Mrs. Barber’s request for a study of 
the physical condition of schools in West Las Vegas; the study noted deplorable conditions in West Las Vegas schools 
that risked the safety of the students.  The replacement of Madison Elementary School (renamed to Wendell P. 
Williams) in 2001 served as the pilot project.  Due to the success of the pilot, ten schools were rebuilt, including Kermit 
R. Booker and Matt Kelly Elementary Schools, and Rancho High School.  The renovated schools noted increased parent 
involvement, teacher retention, and academic performance. 
 
Mrs. Barber received many accolades and proclamations from the community, as well as by State Legislators, for her 
outstanding service in both education and community services for the advancement of academic excellence and equity.  
The following are some examples of her awards: 
● Village Foundation Educational Living Legend Award – “For Educational Leadership and Community Service to the 

Academic Achievement of All Students” (2017) 
● Don H. Barden Achievement Award for Education, recognizing efforts in enhancing the quality of life in the African 

American community (2005) 
● “Outstanding Leadership, Character & Commitment to the Future of Nevada’s Youth” Award, Nevada Future 

Business Leadership of America (2003) 
● “For Exemplary Leadership” Award from CCSD (2002) 
● National & Nevada Association of School Board (NASB) Leadership Awards (2002) 
● “Outstanding Leadership & Dedication in Outstanding Leadership and Dedication in Promoting Literacy to 

Children of Challenge”, CCSD Academic Support and Community Service Center (2001) 
● Dedication in Promoting Literacy to Children of Challenge (2001) 
● Senatorial (U.S. State Senator Harry Reid) Commendation & Recognition for Black Pioneers of Nevada Award, 8th 

Annual African American Cultural Arts Festival (2001) 
● Award of Outstanding Political Achievement, Urban Chamber of Commerce (2000) 
● “A Day in Honor of Shirley Barber - An Outstanding Nevada Educator”, State of Nevada Proclamation by Governor 

Bob Miller (1997) 
● Las Vegas Chamber Community Achievement Award “Education”, Las Vegas Chamber of Commerce (1996) 
● “A Day to Honor a Talented and Great Nevada Educator, Shirley Barber, - Building Competence Through Confidence”, 

State of Nevada Proclamation by Governor Bob Miller (1993) 
● Milken Family Foundation Educator Award (1992) 
● Induction, Clark County School District Excellence in Education Hall of Fame, recognizing extraordinary and 

lasting contributions to education (1990) 
● Exemplary Generosity and Community Involvement with Youth Award, Grace Immanuel Baptist Church (1990) 
 
Question 3 - Notable Education Experiences, Continued Response: 
Mrs. Barber’s Education Experiences, continued: 
● Elementary School Principal, provided leadership in planning appropriate student instruction, ensuring school time 

and resources were focused on student achievement, actively recruited quality teachers, and developed/retained 
excellent teachers.  Built strong school communities with the goal of social and academic success for the students. 
○ H.P. Fitzgerald Elementary School, Pre-K Grade 6; appointed by Superintendent Brian Cram (1993 - 1996) 
○ Mabel Hoggard Elementary School, Grade 6 Center; appointed by Superintendent Claude Perkins (1977-1992) 

● Administrative Assistance, Marion Cahlan & Lois Craig Elementary School (1975-1977)  
● Program Specialist & Curriculum Advisor for Title I, assisted in development and monitored schoolwide or student-

specific programs to improve performance in challenging state academic standards for the lowest-achieving 
students. (1974-1977)  

● Team Leader, Nevada Teacher Corps, provided required training to skilled non-teachers recruited for elementary 
schools in underserved communities to improve educational excellence and growth. This served as a vehicle for 
voluntary desegregation. (1972- 1974) 

● Teacher, provided an environment that instilled a hunger in the students to learn, granted accessibility and equity 
for all students and their parents, prepared organized lesson plans per adopted curriculum, assessed students’ 
performance, participated in school-wide committees/activities, and furthered educational skills.  (1957-1972)  
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Question 4 - Involvement in Organizations or Activities, Continued Response: 
Organizations, continued: 

● American Business Women’s Association, businesswomen providing opportunities for personal and 
professional growth in the community   

● Las Vegas Urban League, supports underserved families in the community  
● Phi Delta Kappa International, professional education association that brings together top national leaders to 

collaborate and inspire changes in education  
● Urban Chamber of Commerce, supports African American businesses in the community  

 
Committees: 

● State Parks Commission, Governor-appointed and Senate-confirmed voting member for the development and 
preservation of parks and recreational areas for use and enjoyment by residents and visitors. (1991-1993)  

● Citizens Advisory Review Board, appointed by the Las Vegas City Council (Mayor Jan Jones) and Clark County 
Board of County Commissioners to address community complaints about the Las Vegas Police. (1992-1995) 

● Selection Committee of United State Military Academies, supporting Congressman Bilbray (1993-1994)  
● CCSD Superintendent’s Educational Opportunity Advisory Committee  
● City Development Block Grant (CDBG) Committee, determine which neighborhoods will receive federal 

funding to revitalize building deterioration and/or individual assistance. 
● Operation Independence Nursery School Committee  

 
Awards: (Refer to Question 2, Leadership, for additional awards.)  

● Certificate of Distinction, Distinguished Women in Southern Nevada (1989-1999) 
● Grand Marshall, Ninth & Tenth Annual Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Downtown Parade (1990, 1991) 
● “In Recognition of Your Years of Service to Children”, by Nevada Bar Association (1997) 
● “Special Thanks for Your Continuous Support of CCSD’s Foreign Exchange Program”, Achievement Access 

Accountability (A+) (2003) 
● “In Recognition of Your Contribution and Support of Cultural Education and the Well-Being of the Youths in 

Our Community”, from African American Studies (2003) 
● “Appreciation and Sincere Thanks for Your Continued Support and Contribution in Education”, Kermit R. 

Booker Elementary School (2003) 
● NAACP Education Award, Senatorial Recognition (John Ensign) (2006)  
● Elementary Unified Employee of the Year, Las Vegas Alliance of Black School Educators - NASBE   

 

Question 5 - Significant Impact on Children, Response: 

“Mrs. Barber help to mold me as a young man period.   She encouraged us to dream big and accept nothing less 

than what we wanted in life. How many schools had a live newscast every morning?  An example of life and higher 

education in a raw form! Pioneer of life and education at its best!  Thank you, Mrs. Barber.”   Andrew Calhoun, 

Former Student  

 

Mrs. Barber’s service as an educator, administrator, and community leader impacted thousands of students and 

members of the community.  Examples below illustrate how Mrs. Barber’s overall approach and programs 

impacted CCSD youth: 

• Donates funding to the Village Foundation Scholarships on an annual basis, with her husband, to further the 

education of high school students graduating from Clark County School District. 

• Successfully lobbied for implementation of Full Day Kindergarten in CCSD.  Investing in quality early childhood 

programs generates higher grade retention and lower dropout rates for students later in life, especially for low-

income and minority students.   

• Developed and implemented the Pre-First Grade Intersession Program 1990 to aid academic success of “at-

risk” students going into first grade.  Through a collaboration of parents, teachers, students, and community 

members, the program involved strengthening basic skills while reinforcing self-esteem through a positive and 

interactive learning environment.  The program was implemented in thirteen other schools in CCSD.   
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Question 5 - Significant Impact on Children, Continued Response 

• Designed and implemented a Career Day program to bring the 

community to the students, exposing elementary students to 

numerous career paths, such as policemen, judges, doctors, and 

State officials. Professionals such as Las Vegas METRO police, 

Clark County fire, Governor Bob Miller and Senator Harry Reid 

visited classrooms to present information and share work 

equipment such as fire trucks and police cars.  These role models 

engaged the students in role-playing to learn about careers and 

the required educational requirements.  Students could see how 

what they learn in the classroom is connected to everyday work. 

• Championed the development of the CCSD Academic Support 

and Community Service Center that supported STEM-related 

programs to foster early exposure to science, engineering, and 

math.  The Center recruited local scientists and engineers on a 

volunteer basis to train and support students on donated 

computers and a weather station that could also be viewed and 

used in classrooms.  Classes worked in dedicated computer labs 

that were periodically opened to parents and grandparents with 

their students.  

• Designed a science program that incorporated interactive Science Fair Projects to further stimulate young 

students’ interest in science.  The program involved the students taking a classroom lesson and becoming 

directly involved in the investigation and scientific presentation of their work to parents and other students. 

• Exposed students to our political and justice systems through the program, Future Leaders of Tomorrow.  The 

Program involved annual field trips to Carson City, Nevada to sit in on a state legislative session followed by a 

luncheon with the Governor and State legislators, and to a Clark County courthouse to witness a live civil case 

to learn the civil discourse of a trial.  Moreover in 1992, students, parents, and community leaders participated 

in a political rally for the presidential candidate, Bill Clinton. 

• Engaged students in extracurricular activities beyond the classroom, allowing them to explore and broaden 

their physical, creative, social, and political skills. These activities provided opportunities to explore interests 

the students had never encountered, meet friends from different social groups, and feel a sense of community 

and the honor of representing their school and community.   

o Band, Orchestra, & Choir, supported musical programs at the elementary level 

o Tumblers & Spirit Leaders, students performed at UNLV games and other CCSD and community events. 

o Intramural Football, supported sports programs at the elementary level 

o Various annual Field Trips such as the Pumpkin Patch, Disneyland, UNLV games, and Las Vegas shows 

such as Cirque du Soleil 

• Literacy Programs were a key part of Mrs. Barber’s focus.   

o Special Reading Program, developed and conducted a special reading program for those students 

reading at a rate and depth below average for same-age peers.   

o Reading Roundup - Red Riding Hood, initiated reading sessions with the Kindergarten classes while 

dressed as the fairy tale character “Little Red Riding Hood” to promote interest in reading early.   

o Early Learning, Literacy, and Family Engagement for the Public Education Foundation.  Refer to 

Question 3, Notable Education Experiences, for more detail. 

o Free Book Fairs, conducted semi-annual book fairs allowing children in underserved communities to 

choose and keep books for free. 

 

“...Mrs. Barber provided opportunities for me to further my interests in science and math.  During 3rd grade, she 

organized a science fair ... many young minority children would have never been exposed, if not for her tireless efforts.  

I still maintain my interests in science and mathematics, as I am pursuing an additional bachelor’s degree in 

science/engineering.”  Arthur Chapman III, Lieutenant Colonel, U.S. Marine Corps; Former Student 
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Question 6 - Positive Role Model/Special Attributes, Response: 
It is said that the “best leaders” lead by example.  Throughout her career, Mrs. Barber understood her actions 
influenced others to behave and respond in ways that would be deemed valuable and appropriate for the benefits of 
the community at large.  She was admired for her commitment, courage, and conviction to serve ALL children and the 
communities of Southern Nevada.   

Mrs. Barber had unselfish devotion to children and their early education.  She inspired and motivated children 
to believe in themselves and the possibilities that could come from a good foundation in education.  She 
touched the lives of so many children for the better, serving as a PIONEER in fostering resiliency in our children. 

Additionally, Mrs. Barber served as an extraordinary role model and mentor to educators in the CCSD.  She worked 
passionately and selflessly, mentoring and advocating for the advancement of her staff.  At least, a dozen staff 
members under Mrs. Barber’s guidance and support advanced to administrative roles in education.   Mrs. Barber is 
deemed a ROLE MODEL because she demonstrated the following:   

• She was proactive in asking parents, community, and staff “what can we do to help or improve a 
situation?” so that every child had the opportunity to achieve their academic goals, to prosper, and to 
reach their full potential.  Establishing the community forum, BARPAC (as described in Question 2, 
Exceptional Leadership), illustrates this. 

• She tirelessly championed and supported causes for access and equity for ALL children, so that they could 
develop and strengthen their own values and self-worth in hopes to follow through on the goals that they 
set for themselves.  She was an advocate for the underdog who did NOT give up easily, PERSEVERING 
whenever confronted by obstacles. The push to get the 1999 renovate/build district-wide policy in place 
illustrates this. 

• She modeled principles of honesty, hard work, and strong commitment to the community.  She 
demonstrated her commitment to children and the communities she served by investing time and effort to 
serve on organizations and committees beyond her job, to support development and implementation of 
educational environments that involved parents and the community. 

• She encouraged and exemplified the virtue of good citizenship by serving as a role model in giving back 
and supporting the community.  Partnering with her husband of 50-plus years, she recruited students, 
parents, teachers, church members, and her own children to participate in various community events to 
help others live a better life.  Some examples: 
o Operation School Bell - Annually, on behalf of the Andre Agassi Foundation, supported distribution of basic 

necessities (shoes, jackets, etc.) needed for back-to-school for children in underserved communities.  

o CCSD Backpack Donations - Annually, orchestrated packing and distribution of district-donated backpacks for 

multiple grade levels on the campus of H.P. Fitzgerald Elementary School. 

o  Mrs. Barber served daily breakfast for the students at H.P. Fitzgerald Elementary School to address the 

growing community issue of hungry children in Clark County schools.    

o Annually prepared and distributed Meal Boxes to underserved communities during the Thanksgiving and 

Christmas Holiday Seasons. 

Perhaps the best way to understand the high regard for Mrs. Barber’s accomplishments is to read some quotations 
collected from people who knew her over the years. 

• “Mrs. Barber was my mentor and my inspiration to become an elementary school principal just like her. No one 
deserves this honor more than Mrs. Shirley A. Barber; a world class lady and the gentlest, most giving person I've 
ever had the privilege to know.”  Alfreda Chapman, Elementary School Principal 
 

• “I was a student of Mrs. Barber at H.P Fitzgerald, and through everything I did, she never gave up on me and 
followed up with my family to ensure I was provided the help and education I needed.” Richard DeMarko Brown, 
Former Student – Denver 
 

• “This woman is the epitome of the saying "It takes a village to raise a child". She made me want to learn, made me 
want more... She should absolutely, positively have a school named for her!  Rosonea Warren, Former Parent 
 

• “...She was a tremendous asset to the children and parents of her community ...What an amazing role model for 
those entering the field of education.”  Alonzo Smith, Henderson 
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PETITION IN SUPPORT OF THIS NOMINATION– MRS. SHIRLEY A. BARBER 
As part of this application, signatures were obtained via a web tool (525) and manual templates (306) in support of a 
Clark County school being named in the honor of Shirley A. Barber.  Due to size restrictions of the School Naming 
Application, below is a sampling of the more than 800 signatures collected.   The full list can be viewed upon request to 
the Community and Government Relations office. 
 

# Name # Name # Name # Name 

1 Loren White 26 Robert 51 Krystyna Conway 76 Dwight Burns 

2 Karen Barber 27 Ben Taylor 52 Kim Kingston 77 Karen kennison 

3 kendall Schmidt 28 Lee Lupton 53 Gregory White 78 Alicia  

4 Patricia J Johnston 29 Kennedy White 54 Laura Miller 79 Nigel Daniel 

5 Alicia burns 30 Mike Greenaway 55 Duane burns 80 Darron R McCoy 

6 Anita meadows 31 Sheikh Cham 56 Debra Szczecinski 81 Shahla  

7 Bruce Barber 32 Michael Batis 57 Briana Burns 82 Joni long 

8 Tina White 33 Michelle Tucker 58 Cindy Barry 83 Joy G Mitchell 

9 Janine Ayres 34 Jan Roberts 59 Monika Skucas 84 Diana Proctor 

10 Eirene Smith 35 Debora Firmani 60 Teri Foster 85 Garland Hughes 

11 Zion Ayres 36 Michael Starkey 61 Urvi Purani 86 Kristen Bell 

12 Phil Burks 37 Jason 62 Kimberly Kingston 87 Natalie Jackson O'Neal 

13 Julie Lugo-Schafer 38 Maria Velazquez 63 Jennifer O'Bannon 88 Laurie Robinson 

14 Walter Guy White 39 Jerry Beatty 64 Katie Murray 89 Alyse Bullock 

15 Hina Ankola 40 Colby Hearn 65 Amy Foote 90 Lori Carpenter 

16 Tina Weghorst 41 Lena Bowen 66 Darryl Bowler 91 Max Good 

17 Dawn Ramsey 42 Marka Cochran 67 Adrienne J White-Green 92 Gary Waters 

18 Barbara White 43 Gayle Streckert 68 Allen Johnson 93 Brenda Reed 

19 Carol Murphy 44 Robyn McCoy 69 Sheri Kline 94 Doris White 

20 Shelly Gordon 45 Karin Harrell 70 Courtney Green 95 Judy Barber 

21 Jim Nipp 46 Kandi Bahr-Smith 71 Harriet Burns 96 Austin white 

22 Paul Miller 47 Keith Tracey 72 Debbie Bencko 97 Alfreda Chapman 

23 Laura Miller 48 Kelley Clarida 73 Dan Kauss 98 Alison C 

24 John Rainbolt 49 Mike 74 Terri Kauss 99 Bryant Barber 

25 J Hopping 50 Amanda Jentes 75 Todd White 100 Mylia Nixon 

 

SCHOOL NAMING APPLICATION REFERENCES – MRS. SHIRLEY A. BARBER 
 
Dr. Kay Carl, Retired Clark County School Superintendent 
Office: , Email:  

Governor Bob Miller 

Office: , Email:

Dr. Sylvester Rogers, Senior Pastor 
The Greater Mount Sinai Missionary Recruiting Ministries, Inc.,  
Office: , Email: 

Mrs. Lois Tarkanian, Las Vegas City Councilwoman 

Office:  Email:  

Judy Steele, Public Education Foundation 

Office: , Cell  Email:
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SCHOOL NAMING APPLICATION RECOMMENDATIONS – MRS. SHIRLEY A. BARBER 
LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATIONS:  Judge Lloyd George, Bob Miller, & Sig Rogich  

 
 

Letter of Recommendation from Judge Lloyd George 

  





















Personal References for Norman A. Craft 

 
 

Senator Richard Bryan 
Fennimore Craig Law Offices 

 
 

 
 
Senator Harry Reid 

 
 
Rev. Tom von Behren SCV 
Provincial 
Clerics of St. Viator 

 
 
Horace Smith 

 
 
Larry Turner 
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SCHOOL NAME COMMITTEE 
New Elementary School Name Application 

 
For instruction regarding submitting an application to name a school, please see the Call for Nominations available 
on the School Name Committee page on CCSD.net. 
 
PERSON SUBMITTING THE NOMINATION:    
ADDRESS: 
CITY:                                                         STATE:   ZIP CODE:
EMAIL:  HOME PHONE:   CELL PHONE:

INFORMATION ABOUT THE SUGGESTED NAMESAKE 
FULL NAME OF NOMINEE (first, middle, and last):
PROPOSED SCHOOL NAME:   
NOMINEE’S OCCUPATION:    
IS THE NOMINEE:  
A FORMER CCSD EMPLOYEE?   YES   NO   IF SO, HOW MANY YEARS RETIRED?  
A FORMER SCHOOL BOARD TRUSTEE?                            YES   NO  IF SO, HOW MANY YEARS RETIRED? 
CURRENTLY SERVING IN ANY PUBLIC OFFICE? YES  NO              
A CURRENT OR FORMER CCSD SUPPLIER, CONTRACTOR, OR CONSULTANT?                     YES                    NO              
IF SO, PLEASE DESCRIBE RELATIONSHIP:                                                                           LAST DATE OF SERVICE: 
A RELATIVE OF ANY PERSON CURRENTLY SERVING ON THE SCHOOL NAME COMMITTEE OR BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES?      YES       NO 
IF SO, PLEASE DESCRIBE RELATIONSHIP: 
DATE OF BIRTH:            CITY:                           STATE: COUNTRY OF CITIZENSHIP: 
DECEASED?         YES           NO   YEARS IN CLARK COUNTY:               CURRENT RESIDENT CLARK COUNTY?             YES              NO    

SUPPORT FOR THIS NOMINATION 
EXTRAORDINARY AND LASTING CONTRIBUTIONS TO EDUCATION (please summarize the nominee’s extraordinary and 
lasting contributions to education benefitting the Clark County School District): 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
EXCEPTIONAL LEADERSHIP (please explain the nominee’s demonstrated exceptional leadership locally toward the 
advancement of education and/or humanity in Clark County): 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

Kurt Divich

Las Vegas Nevada
  

Kenneth Divich (no middle name)
Kenneth Divich Elementary School
 Secondary Teacher and Counselor

 23

USA
50

Mr. Divich’s leadership was exceptional and displayed consistently over three decades in education. Having been
a late-bloomer in college, student Ken Divich met a benevolent instructor who took an interest in a smart
underachiever and changed his life at Kent State. He vowed to repay this humanity and made it his life work. At
Rancho and throughout his career he led by example, taking on the students others didn’t want and working hours
and hours off the clock to make sure he ‘reached his kids.’ He constantly turned down higher paying jobs in
Administration and the casinos where he was greatly sought after, to make sure he could work with kids each day.
So skilled was he in gaming that he was allowed to run the Poker Rooms just on the all-important weekends and
annualy dealt the World Series of Poker but never worked late on a school night so that he could be back
counseling the next day. His humanity was perpetual as he counseled, even fed and clothed, drug addicted and
abused children with oustanding results, as well as volunteering at prisons, nursing homes, even visiting funeral
homes in the neighborhood to give comfort to the families. ..continued on attachment page 1

Ken Divich's extraordinary and lasting contribution to education and Clark County schools is clear. He literally
changed the way we engage and educate at-risk students and those who have left traditional education. His ideas are
now part of the District's core programming and benefit students to this very day. His interventionist and adaptive
methods span from troubled Juvenile Delinquents to literally, murderers at Jean Prison. Similarly, he became a very
early creator and advocate in the 1960s and thereafter for re-entry programs for drop-outs who had left high school for
the temptation of entry level casino jobs and who later discovered a ceiling on their job futures. In conjunction with
sound partners at the Clark County School District he was able to create “Work Experience” school credits for these
students, enticing them to return to school with a small jump start on re-entry and an “immediate success,” one of the
cornerstones of his teaching and counseling philosophy. These programs, battle tested and proven by Ken Divich in
the tough schools of North Las Vegas and the like are now staples of adapted education and the foundation of places
like Sunset High School. His lifework of helping those who were failing and had failed in the traditional school setting
has created direct and lasting benefit to both .... continued on attachment page 1.
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NOTABLE EDUCATION EXPERIENCE (list relevant education positions or experience inside and/or outside of the Clark 
County School District, length of time in each position, and impact on K-12 achievement in Clark County): 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
INVOLVEMENT IN ORGANIZATIONS OR ACTIVITIES BENEFITTING CHILDREN AND/OR RELEVANT PUBLIC OR GOVERNMENT SERVICE 
(please explain how the nominee’s activities have contributed to children, education, or to the betterment of 
Clark County): 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
SIGNIFICANT IMPACT ON CHILDREN AND EDUCATION IN CLARK COUNTY (please describe the estimated number of 
children/people impacted by the nominee’s activities): 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
POSITIVE ROLE MODEL/SPECIAL ATTRIBUTES, TALENTS, ACCOMPLISHMENTS, OR CONTRIBUTIONS (please describe the 
nominee’s demonstrated character to inspire students and any other special attributes, talents, 
accomplishments, or contributions not listed elsewhere in this application): 
 
 
 
 
 
 
SCHOOL LOCATION/TRUSTEE DISTRICT MOST RELEVANT FOR THIS NOMINEE (please indicate the top three new school 
locations from the list on the Call for Nominations in order of preference; please note that all nominations will 
be considered for all new school locations, but this answer may help with final placement decisions): 
1. 
2. 
3. 
You may attach no more than five (5) additional sheet(s) to complete your answers to the questions, if needed,  
or to provide additional supplemental material relevant to this application.   
REQUIRED REFERENCES: In a separate document, not included in page count restriction, please provide five (5) 
references, including names, addresses, emails, and phone numbers. References may not be related to nominee.  
OPTIONAL LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION: In addition, the Committee will consider no more than three (3) 
letters of recommendation for each individual or joint nominee(s).   
 

Please submit application and supporting documentation by May 31, 2017:  
Clark County School District c/o Community and Government Relations  
5100 West Sahara Avenue, Las Vegas, NV 89146 or via email to snc@ccsd.net.  

Ken Divich’s 31 year career in public service at the Clark County School District is marked not just by the considerable
length of his employment but by where and whom he assisted. The aggregate of these efforts is a tremendous impact on
a large part of our K-12 students and returning K-12 students' achievement who were able to live more productive lives
because of him.

Rancho High School 1962-1986: Early on at Rancho High the school’s founding Principal Paul Arenaz identified Mr.
Divich’s unique acceptance among at-risk kids and his desire to go the extra mile, even off-the-clock. Legendary Rancho
Principal Mario Monaco would later refer to it as “Ken’s special gift.” ... continued on attachment page 1.

Mr. Divich was also committed to creating and encouraging public service and in fostering organizations that bettered boys
and girls and enriched Clark County. Most importantly, he started, advised, coached or helped grow young adult service
organizations and activities including Demolay, Rainbow Girls, Boy Scout Pack #87, North Las Vegas Little League, and
Sagebrush Youth Soccer. He created and coached the first wrestling program ever at Rancho High School in the early
1960s. There was not significant budget for the program but Mr. Divich built a team of traditional students and high risk
students. The wrestling program grew to be a source of State Champions and scholarships, and a source of pride for the
Student Body. He was also a tireless negotiator for the Clark County Classroom Teacher's association.. continued on
attachment page 2

The number of students directly affected by Mr. Divich as a teacher and a counselor via a conservative estimate certainly
reaches well into the thousands. When you consider the policies he created or changed to accommodate at-risk and
returning students that are still in place today the number is in the hundreds of thousands. Moreover, Mr. Divich invested
more time away from school in helping struggling students and those in crisis. It was common for a student to be at Mr.
Divich’s residence, sitting at the kitchen table sharing a meal and looking at transcripts to see how they could catch up or
graduate. He would also teach his special memory techniques to give struggling students a confidence builder and a tool
to accomplish their studies. ... continued on attachment page 2

Mr. Divich was an inspiring role model who devoted his life, both professional and personal, to the betterment of
others at great personal expense. He often missed family events to tend to others' children, those he saw in crisis.
In the previous section it was affirmed that Mr. Divich helped thousands upon thosands of students from all walks
of life. Each of those students, particularly those in crisis, saw a living role model of someone who cared, someone
who never gave up on them, and showed them what hard work could accomplish. Many of those students now live
those ideals. Mr. Divich had a remarkable talent for memorization ... continued on Attachment Page 2

Any school is an honor but Mr. Divich would assuredly ask for a school in an at-risk neighborhood (if available)
where his friends and family can help provide resources of time and support in his honor.
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Additions to Divich Application Questions 
 

>>>>> EXTRAORDINARY AND LASTING CONTRIBUTIONS TO EDUCATION continued from application: 

… his students and their descendants, and to the school district which made his new ideas their long 

term policy. Mr. Divich’s extraordinary efforts often broke generational chains of drop-outs in families in 

these at-risk neighborhoods and include seeing minority and immigrant students becoming the first in 

their family to graduate. This lasting legacy of education has endured with his graduates’ own children 

and grandchildren now a part of a new family tradition of education in the Clark County School District. 

The Clark County School District we know today is a better District because of him and so is our 

community. 

>>>>> EXCEPTIONAL LEADERSHIP continued from application: 

… Mr. Divich would always sign every guestbook at the funeral home, even for people he didn’t know, 

hoping the grieving would be comforted that one more person cared about their loved one. This was a 

man who measured his successes in his humanity to others; getting a kid off the street, helping 

someone get drug treatment, and in a 40- year-old single mom at an Adult Ed graduation taking a 

picture with her own high school age daughter, changing two lives simultaneously. His leadership and 

humanity also inspired colleagues to do the same and for the District to create more 

humane/compassionate policies for non-traditional students. “Reclaim your future” would please him so 

very much and stands on the shoulder of his early leadership  in adult and at-risk education.  

>>>>> NOTABLE EDUCATION EXPERIENCE continued from application: 

… Because of this gift, Mr. Divich was funneled what some then called the “bad kids” into his biology 

classes. His career at Rancho as described herein is marked by a concerted effort to assist the students 

who were failing and hardest to educate. Due to the successes in his classes he was asked to become a 

full-time counselor at Rancho with his own assigned students and eager to accept the ones that were 

too difficult for other counselors. “Send ‘em to Kenny,” his peers would say.   

 

Jefferson Opportunity School 1980-1989: The School District, identifying Mr. Divich’s long history of 

success with at-risk kids at Rancho High School and struggling to break the chain of drop-outs in a 

district suffering from mass over-crowding, asked him to work as a counselor after his normal work day 

at Rancho. He worked with delinquent students who had been removed from the traditional school 

setting at Jefferson Opportunity School for years before he moved there full-time from 1988-89. 

 

Clark County Adult Education 1988-1991: Ken Divich was moved around to ‘hot spots’ in the district or 

to where he could contribute to policy and programming changes as they pertained to Adult Education. 

He was asked to counsel returning students, to craft re-entry and graduation programs that would 

balance the needs of older students with jobs and families with a desire to obtain their GED’s and High 

School Diplomas. Some of these locations have new names but he was an integral contributor to 

fledgling adaptive programming at School District offices at venerable North 9th, Adult Education Offices 

on E. St. Louis, and at Sunset High School among others.  

 

Jean Prison, Nevada 1991-1993: Ken Divich was asked to take on one last Adult Education task, putting 

off his retirement to do so. At Jean Prison he implemented and oversaw GED and High School diploma 

programs for worthy convicts. He never strayed from his teaching roots and taught his Enhanced 

Memory techniques to these prisoners in addition to his counseling efforts. He also placed newly 
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released prisoners, now armed with a diploma, in casino jobs where his good name had clout. Like all his 

students, he maintained relationships with many of them until his own death. 

 

>>>>> INVOLVEMENT IN ORGANIZATIONS OR ACTIVITIES BENEFITTING CHILDREN AND/OR RELEVANT 

PUBLIC OR GOVERNMENT SERVICE continued from application: 

… where he fought for the rights of teachers and the benefits to school children. Mr. Divich was also a 

founding member of Las Vegas’s St. Simeon Serbian Orthodox Christian Church and an early and regular 

donor to Nathan Adelson's hospice until his own passing. He regularly donated his time to Senior 

Citizens at Archie C. Grant's Senior Center across from Rancho. He created his “Kitchen Table Club” 

where he worked with struggling students and drop-outs using his proprietary Enhanced Memory 

program. He was frequently asked to 'ride along' with Metro officers and helped with street 

interventions of offenders whom Metro officers thought could be rehabilitated in one of his "night 

school" programs. 

 

Mr. Divich served honorably in the United States Army during the Korean War and was buried with full 

military honors for his service. He was a huge catalyst to building Rancho’s ROTC to be the largest in the 

world as well as getting students appointments to U.S. Military Academies every year. He called and 

walked neighborhoods on behalf of candidates who pledged to increase school funding and increase 

penalties for those who abused children or seniors. 

 

>>>>> SIGNIFICANT IMPACT ON CHILDREN AND EDUCATION IN CLARK COUNTY continued from 

application:  

… Additionally, as detailed herein, Mr. Divich’s intervention into at-risk student lives has created a new 

tradition of education in their homes. It is an enormous impact on families where a drop-out gets back 

in school, bringing home good grades and a diploma. Or, in a home where a mother who had left school 

to have a child was able to return under Mr. Divich’s wing, get her diploma and find more rewarding 

work after. It is most clear there have been generations of significant impact and lives changed by his 

benevolent interventions in education. 

 

Today, many of the programs he helped develop and implement are used in Clark County to get drop-

outs to drop-in. There is no way to calculate what these lost student would have become in our 

community but it is hard not to believe that many would have fallen victim to drug addiction, crime and 

other maladies that plague all of our quality of life. His work made our shared world smarter and safer. 

 

Mr. Divich was also enormously successful in obtaining college scholarships across for students, at risk 

or not. He had relationships with a vast amount of colleges and universities and consistently placed 

Rancho kids with no money for higher education in colleges and universities across the country using 

grants and scholarships. This has lifelong impact too. 

 

>>>>> POSITIVE ROLE MODEL/SPECIAL ATTRIBUTES, TALENTS, ACCOMPLISHMENTS, OR 

CONTRIBUTIONS continued from application: 

… and created an Enhanced Memory system that enabled students to more efficiently retain 

information and take tests more successfully. He was asked to teach this in Adult Education seminars, at 

Jean Prison, and at his kitchen table where it helped inspire students to achieve.  

 

It is worth noting that Mr. Divich was an exceptionally skilled poker dealer having worked weekends for 

decades but taught former students and neighbors how to deal for free at his well-worn kitchen table so 

that they could enter the work force. He never took a nickel for this work in his own home. 
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Mr. Divich took classes on street drugs prevalent in the area to better assist his troubled students and 

refer treatment. He would use his expertise to assist other counselor’s students accordingly. He was also 

exceedingly aware of local gang infrastructure and assisted law enforcement in preventing violence.  

Students who trusted Mr. Divich would tip him off as to planned violence and he would inform school 

security or law enforcement. Notably, Mr. Divich also raised five children and was happily married fifty-

three years to Carolee Divich who worked with Special Education students. He was a role model to all. 

 

Biography of Kenneth Divich, Educator 

(1932-2010) 
This biography of Kenneth Divich (1932-2010) shall serve as a description of his extraordinary career in 

service to the children, parents, and community of Southern Nevada. Mr. Divich devoted his life to the 

education of others, perhaps because he himself was affected so greatly as a struggling student by a 

teacher who took the time to make a difference. His career is marked by similar benevolent exchanges 

with co-workers, parents, and kids. A review of his 31 year tenure with the Clark County School District 

reveals a man committed to working with the ‘problem kids’ and the cast-offs, the students that required 

extra patience and effort motivated by his genuine love for helping those that society too often forgets,  

helping them ‘reclaim their future.’ 

Kenneth Divich began teaching in the 

Clark County School District in 1962 

at Rancho High School after 

graduating from Kent State and 

moving his young family to Las 

Vegas. Mr. Divich’s memories of the 

“old days” in a 1960’s classroom 

were marked with innovation and 

devotion. He would speak of since 

bygone methods like going to kids’ 

homes after school when they 

skipped his class. One particular story 

about a group of at-risk kids in his 

Biology class who were reticent to 

study the curriculum demonstrates his 

unique teaching instincts.  

Mr. Divich purposely left an extra-long copy of the test questions out for them to “borrow” which resulted 

in an impromptu study session of the “stolen” test and unprecedented learning of the material by this 

group of troubled kids. From there he had their attention. He would laugh as he recalled how he had 

tricked them into learning how to study together, that it could be done and that they could be successful in 

any classroom- not just his at-risk Biology course. 

In the late 1960’s Mr. Divich decided to move into counseling where he felt he could make a bigger 

difference in the lives of kids, their education and future. His love remained working with troubled kids 

from rough backgrounds, often using potent and unconventional methods to reach them. And that he did. 
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At a time when in a swelling district many of his peers did not want the added load of high-maintenance 

“problem kids” Mr. Divich sought them out. He spoke of that moment when he finally reaches them and 

“the light turns on.” This was what he lived for. 

While at Rancho, he founded and coached the first wrestling program at the school, inspired by and 

loaded with his ‘at risk’ kids. He chose to decline top administrative positions in the district though his 

growing family (five kids by 1972) would have benefited greatly from the higher paying salaries of deans, 

vice-principals, and principals. In a district clamoring for male administrators, he chose to stay in the 

trenches, working with troubled kids in some of Las Vegas and North Las Vegas’s worst neighborhoods, 

visiting their homes, connecting with their parents, getting them treatment when needed, and so much 

more. 

His past students include professional athletes, high ranking elected officials, educators, soldiers, 

successful businessmen, and regular folks leading better lives because of his help when they needed it 

most. The references included demonstrate the breadth of his impact. 

While at Rancho he discovered a book on enhancing memory and adapted these techniques to the 

educational setting. He felt that if he could give students who had previously been unable to learn a 

method or tool to jumpstart the learning process he could inspire them to pursue their education. This 

adapted memory program was so effective that there were countless times when neighbors, friends, even 

children of local elected officials, were at his kitchen table while he went through the memory program 

with them and looked at their transcripts for ways to get them back on track. In this way, he again helped 

so many kids rejoin the educational process. 

In the early 1980s he continued his work as a counselor in spite of the more profitable prospects of 

administration and instead took two side jobs on the weekend and evenings so that his large family had 

enough and so that he could continue working with his beloved troubled kids. He repeatedly turned down 

high-paying full-time jobs in the casinos where he worked part-time that would have forced him to leave 

education. So valuable was he in the casinos that he ran the all-important weekend shifts as a shift boss 

but was allowed not to work school nights.  

In the 1980s he was asked to go where he could focus exclusively on troubled kids and went to work at 

Jefferson Opportunity School, counseling young men and women who had been removed from the 

traditional educational setting. So desperate was the plight of some of the students there that Mr. Divich 

was spending time outside of school to get kids clothing to even come to school, getting hand-me-downs 

from his own boys of the same age or leaning on local merchants in his own special way. 

After successes there he left to work in the new G.E.D. and Adult Education programs that were just 

beginning to emerge in a school district rife with drop-outs. He was instrumental in creating traction in 

these programs by deftly pairing students searching for a way to return with immediate successes that 

invigorated them and hastened their resolve. He helped find ways to get credits available to them that they 

didn’t know they could earn and found a multitude of methods to get these drop-outs to drop-in. He 

believed so strongly that a quick success can get the student enthused and optimistic whereas they had 

formerly been intimidated about trying to get a diploma while being moms, dads and full-time employees. 

He was devoted to this work and so very proud of his graduating Adult Ed classes. As a man in his mid 

50’s he hauled heavy statuary and flowers that he borrowed from a local funeral home to help make the 

graduation ceremonies of these drop-out students (who now had their diplomas) look like a “real” 

graduation. He wanted his students, some in their teens and some much, much later in life, to have a 

genuine graduation though at the time the school district had no real funding for this event. The pictures 
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from these ceremonies show life changing success stories, effectively breaking the drop-out chain in our 

community. 

He’d come home swelling with pride after these “Adult Ed” graduations, telling friends and family how 

this year’s group was bigger than last year’s. Next, he’d place many of the kids in jobs at casinos and 

businesses where his good name had weight, often with past students now in managerial positions whom 

he had once helped at either Rancho or the alternative programs.  

As the Alternative Education programs took root and he became more of a cog in a rapidly growing 

machine, Mr. Divich accepted one final challenge in his educational career. Again, he chose the cast-offs, 

the troubled and problem-plagued as his students, taking the long drive to Jean Prison every day to help 

prisoners earn their diplomas. A man in his late 50s, he had to suffer the wrath of overbearing prison 

guards who didn’t approve of his compassion for prisoners rehabilitating themselves or his popularity 

with them. Those were tough days for him though he never strayed from his chosen course. Later, he 

placed some prisoners in casino jobs once they were freed with a second chance and a new diploma. 

After his wife suffered a heart attack and stroke that left her disabled he had to retire to provide her with 

more focused care and to help with his two youngest sons who were still in high school. He ably filled the 

role of father, mother, and caregiver… ironing school clothes and setting out lunch money the very next 

morning after the ambulance took their mother to the hospital, just the way she always did. 

Even retired, his house was always visited by kids in need of his memory programs or insight into how to 

get back into school. He had such a wealth of knowledge in this arena and truly loved helping troubled 

kids. It was his lifework.  

Kenneth Divich was a man of rare dedication who chose to help other humans at great personal expense, 

who invested his heart and soul into those that society so often ignores and who made this school district 

and community a much, much better place. In his earning years he never made more money than many of 

the students he placed in casino jobs which makes all the more clear that he was a man who was paid in a 

different kind of currency, a man who measured his success in “connections” to troubled kids, in 

graduations of 40-year-old single moms, and in the hope he nurtured in a prisoner who was soon to be 

released. 

 

Ken Divich’s extraordinary effort to help those too often ignored is a model of benevolence and 

dedication. Clearly, his lifework in the educational setting represents an uncommon desire and aptitude in 

helping those who have fallen short in the educational process. In many ways, he “rescued” these troubled 

kids and turned what could have been strains on this community into productive members of our society. 

The exponential result of transforming a desperate drop-out into a person who becomes gainfully 

employed is of invaluable benefit to this community and state. Naming a school after him would honor 

pioneering educators and others like Mr. Divich who helped shape this school district and community. 

Perhaps someday teachers at Kenneth Divich Elementary will share with their classes his model of public 

service wherein a life is measured not by annual income, public office, or how far one rose up the 

corporate ladder but rather by the impact we have on those who need it most and are the most difficult to 

help. In the end, our society will be defined not just by the best of us, but by our humanity to those in 

their darkest hours. 

That perhaps, is Mr. Divich’s greatest lesson, and certainly his legacy. 

 



References 
For the Nomination of  

Kenneth Divich 
 

 

Mary Hausch, Former Managing Editor Las Vegas Review Journal, Retired Professor UNLV 

  

 

 

Bruce “Hoot” Gibson (widow of former Divich student) 

 

Sandy Miller, Former First Lady of Nevada (former Divich student) 

 

 

Sen. Harry Reid, former Democratic Majority Leader 

 

 

 

Dr. Damian Betancourt, DDS (former Divich student) 

 

 



HARRY REID DEMOCRATIC LEADER
NEVADA

lanited States Senate
WASHINGTON, DC 20510-7020

September 15, 2016

Clark County School District
School Name Committee

5100 West Sahara Avenue

Las Vegas, NY 89146

Dear School Name Committee:

It is with pleasure that 1 write to recognize the contributions that Kenneth Divich has
made in his 31 years of service to the Clark County School District, and I encourage the School
Name Committee to honor his dedication to the students of the district by naming a new school
after him. His commitment to education and devotion to assisting others in reaching their full
potential make him an excellent candidate for this honor.

Ken began teaching in the Clark County School District in 1962, after graduating from
Kent State University and moving his family to Las Vegas. I first met Ken when he was a new
biology teacher at Rancho High School. He was adept at reaching his students, and through
persistence and effective teaching he encouraged them to succeed and complete their education.
Ken then moved on to counseling, where he continued to work with at-risk children, often using
unconventional methods to connect with his students. He created and fostered numerous

programs to turn their lives around and rejoin the community.

Ken's sense of service and success with at-risk youth led him to the Jefferson
Opportunity School, the Sunset Adult High School, and, eventually, Jean Prison, where he
helped inmates obtain their high school diplomas. He was also successful in identifying
scholarships, grants, financial aid, and other forms of assistance to help countless students, who
otherwise would not have been able to afford higher education and pursue a college degree.

Ken's extraordinary dedication to the students of Clark County is an inspiration. His
work has improved the lives of countless Nevadans, and I can think of no better honor than
naming a school in the Clark County School District for Kenneth Divich.

Sincerel

lY REII

Jnited States Senator



City of Las Vegas
Bob Coffin
Councilman, Ward 3

May 25,20L7

To Whom lt May Concern,

My name is Bob Coffin and I serve as City Councilman for Ward 3 in Las Vegas. Over
the years l've become acquainted with the tremendous contributions of Kenneth
Divich as a school teacher and civic leader in Las Vegas. His work in creating
programs for at:risk children is unparalleled.

At the last vote for school naming Mr. Divich was among the 15 finalists but was
not selected as one of the six new names for Clark County schools. I took a
moment to review the public record for scoring during this most recent process

and saw that Mr. Divich's application was scored the fifth highest of all the finalists,
higher than two of those who were chosen.

Of the remaining applications, Mr. Divich has the highest remaining score, not
accounting for any new applicants for the current naming phase.

As an elected official, I suggest that more educators be chosen in this phase since
only one was selected last time. To serve as an elected offícial is an honor unto
itself and we are honored with a title as we serve and thereafter.

Our schools should bear the names of those who endeavored each day inside
buildings just like those we now choose to name. And chief among them is Kenneth
Divich and his outstanding and unique commitment to helping those who are the
most difficult among us to help.

 

buncilman Bob C

City of Las Vegas,
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EXTRAORDINARY AND LASTING CONTRIBUTIONS TO EDUCATION (please 
summarize the nominee’s extraordinary and lasting contributions to education benefitting the 
Clark County School District):  
 
Raised in Clark County, Barry and June’s story traces back all the way to the 1960’s when 
enrollment for the Clark County School District (CCSD) was around 25,000 students. As CCSD 
students (June attended Vegas Verdes ES, Hyde Park JHS and Clark HS; Barry attended KO 
Knudson and Valley HS), they excelled at academics, sports (e.g., June was a cheerleader; Barry 
played football and ran track), and school activities (e.g., Barry was Senior Class President and 
played the trumpet; June was homecoming queen, participated in student council and played the 
flute). Graduating from Valley and Clark High School in 1970, Barry and June set off to the 
University of Arizona to further their education returning as CCSD educators in 1974. As 
educators and administrators, they were instrumental in shaping the District as it expanded to the 
320,000+ students it serves today. Their wisdom, mentorship and advocacy for students is well-
renowned throughout Nevada and many of their achievements continue to have a positive impact 
on CCSD students and teachers. They are a couple unlike no other who have grown with CCSD. 
Together, they have mentored thousands of teachers, counseled hundreds of administrators and 
lovingly served tens of thousands of students. Their positive influence extends far beyond the 
walls of any school building and throughout the Las Vegas community. They are legendary 
examples of impactful leadership and take pride in the many contributions they have made to a 
District they truly love.  
 
EXCEPTIONAL LEADERSHIP (please explain the nominee’s demonstrated exceptional 
leadership locally toward the advancement of education and/or humanity in Clark County):  
 
With around 60 years combined service in CCSD, Barry and June Gunderson have helped 
educate, coach and mentor countless students and teachers. Their motto, “do what is best for 
kids” is simple yet exemplifies their career contributions. As educators, Barry and June 
established programs, organized committees and created curriculum supports that continue to be 
used today. As young administrators at a time when the District was expanding, Barry and June 
dedicated their free time to participating in many District initiatives and contributed to the 
authoring of the Curriculum Essentials Framework, Curriculum Framework Fitness Component 
and several other CCSD policies and procedures. Though you could always count on Barry and 
June to assist in tasks outside their schools, students remained their primary focus. They were 
creative administrators who were known for establishing programs that enhanced the educational 
experiences of students Districtwide.  
 
As an administrator at Rancho HS, Barry established a Renaissance program designed to 
promote positive behavior for at risk youth, a childcare program for student mothers, a workshop 
for ELL students, a culinary restaurant for student workers and a floral design entrepreneurship 
for special education students. Barry also established a drop-out prevention program entitled, 
Modars, that is credited with increasing the graduation rate by 10.7% in 1993. Barry later teamed 
up with the University of Nevada, Reno to create a Math/Science Summer Institute and built a 
career center designed to assist students with college and/or vocational applications, scholarships 
and campus visits. One of Barry’s greatest endeavors was establishing the Partnership at Las 
Vegas (PAL) program. This program focused on providing students with real-world job 



experience through internships. Students in the PAL program were so successful and the 
feedback so positive that the United States General Accounting Office observed the program in 
1996 and remarked that, “This is one of the nation’s most successful dropout prevention 
programs.” The PAL program, still offered to students at LVHS, continues to have an impact on 
both graduation rates and post-secondary employment. Barry’s leadership in the establishment of 
these student-centered programs continues to have a positive influence on the Las Vegas 
community.  
 
June, a revolutionary teacher always thinking of creative ways to better engage her students, was 
honored in 1986 with the Excellence in Education award for her work in creating a perceptual 
motor skills book entitled, The Magic Room. Later she wrote a Reading and Assessment 
Materials grant that awarded thousands of dollars aimed at increasing the reading proficiency of 
three elementary and two middle schools and actively participated on the Educational 
Improvement IMPACT Grant committee. June always made sure that any money awarded 
directly impacted students directly and became a huge supporter of exploring technology as a 
learning tool. Eager to share her ideas, June presented at technology consortiums on ways to 
integrate technology in classrooms. A regular presenter at national middle school conferences, 
June led roundtables on topics ranging from teacher supervision to test-taking strategies. She was 
an active member of several Learning Improvement Teams, the LEAP Leadership Team and 
served on the Northwest Accreditation Response Team for over twenty Nevada schools all while 
maintaining a student-first focus. If you asked her, I bet June would say that one of her greatest 
professional honors was opening Brian and Teri Cram Middle School and she quickly proved to 
be an amazing principal! Today, her positive example continues to influence many of the 
teachers and administrators she mentored and the scores of students she taught.  
	
NOTABLE EDUCATION EXPERIENCE (list relevant education positions or experience inside 
and/or outside of the Clark County School District, length of time in each position, and impact 
on K-12 achievement in Clark County):  
 
June Gunderson served CCSD as a biology and physical education teacher for twenty years 
(1975-1995), before becoming an administrator. June then served as Dean (1995) and Assistant 
Principal of Becker MS (1996), as well as Principal of Cannon MS (1998) and Cram MS (2000). 
During her administrative career, June mentored many teachers and administrators on virtually 
any topic you could imagine. A problem solver with a love for learning, June repeatedly sought 
out new ideas to share with her staff and students- she was always progressing. After retiring in 
2002, June continued to serve CCSD as an educational consultant, substitute administrator and 
mentor which included assignments at a variety of schools and within multiple divisions. June 
has dedicated her life to education and has positively influenced hundreds of administrators, 
thousands of teachers and tens of thousands of students.  
 
Barry Gunderson served as math and science teacher for ten years (1975-1985), before receiving 
his administrative appointment in 1985. As the Assistant Principal of Eldorado HS (1985-1992), 
Barry oversaw athletics, curriculum, discipline, facilities and every academic department. In the 
summer of 1992, Barry was promoted to Principal of Rancho HS where he sponsored several 
initiatives that increased academic achievement. In 1995, Barry became Principal of the “new” 
Las Vegas High School (LVHS) and remained a Wildcat until his retirement in 2002. During his 



administrative career, Barry worked tirelessly to establish a culture of academic excellence. 
Under his leadership LVHS would set District records for academics and maintained highly 
competitive performing arts and athletics programs. After retirement, Barry continued to serve 
CCSD as a substitute administrator and mentor. Like June, Barry has dedicated his life to 
education, positively influencing hundreds of administrators, thousands of teachers and tens of 
thousands of students.  
	
INVOLVEMENT IN ORGANIZATIONS OR ACTIVITIES BENEFITTING CHILDREN 
AND/OR RELEVANT PUBLIC OR GOVERNMENT SERVICE (please explain how the 
nominee’s activities have contributed to children, education, or to the betterment of Clark 
County): 
 
Throughout her career, June focused any extra energy and time to the betterment of Clark 
County youth by serving on the following committees:  

• Middle School Curriculum Committee 
• Technology Planning Committee 
• Promotion and Retention Committee 
• Evaluating Test Scores Committee 
• Facilities Advisory Committee 
• School Police Committee 
• Equipment Standards Committee 
• Volleyball Rules Committee 
• Educational Improvement IMPACT Grant Committee 

 
Early in her career, June played an active role in promoting physical education throughout 
Nevada and served as president of both the Southern Nevada and State of Nevada Associations 
of Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Dance. June also dedicated many hours to the 
American Heart Association with Jump Rope for Heart events, Juvenile Diabetes, PTA’s Parent 
Pride Project, Young Astronaut Program and has volunteered to officiate track meets, judge 
cheerleading try-outs and assist with the Clark County Dance Festival. June was also a member 
of the City of Las Vegas Childcare Licensing Board, supervised student teachers for UNLV and 
served as a consultant to CCSD with both Scholastic and Compass Learning providing support 
and training to math, language arts and special education teachers. 
 
Throughout his career, Barry has focused many hours of his time to the betterment of Clark 
County by participating in many projects, programs and committees: 

• Traditions Lifetime Honorary Committee 
• Shriners Children’s Clinic 
• Shriners Burn Center Public Awareness Program 
• Shriners Widow and Orphan Fund 
• Vegas West Youth Soccer League 
• Curriculum Committee 
• School Police Procedures Committee 
• Coalition of Hispanic Empowerment Reform Efforts 

 



Serving as the chairman of the first Nevada Northwest Review of a junior high school, Barry was 
instrumental in Guinn Junior High School receiving the National Blue Ribbon of Excellence 
Award in 1983. Barry also served as a board member, treasurer and president of the Clark 
County Association of School Administrators and was a member of the National Association of 
Secondary School Principals for 16 years. He was the treasurer and newsletter editor for Phi 
Delta Kappa professional fraternity and presented many times on topics ranging from teacher 
evaluation to public relations.  
 
SIGNIFICANT IMPACT ON CHILDREN AND EDUCATION IN CLARK COUNTY (please 
describe the estimated number of children/people impacted by the nominee’s activities):  
 
In addition to serving as teachers and administrators, Barry and June also coached many sports 
over several seasons. These sports include: 

• Track 
• Volleyball 
• Cheerleading 
• Swimming 
• Bowling 
• Middle School Intramurals 

 
Barry and June also served as advisors for the following clubs and activities: 

• Student Council 
• Math Club 
• Science Club 
• Ski Club 

 
It is estimated that during their years in education, they served over 85,000 students, and coached 
or mentored an estimated 6,500 teachers. Their impact continues to be felt throughout the Las 
Vegas Valley as these students and teachers, many of whom are still either enrolled or employed 
with CCSD, remain in contact with Barry and June.  
	
POSITIVE ROLE MODEL/SPECIAL ATTRIBUTES, TALENTS, ACCOMPLISHMENTS, OR 
CONTRIBUTIONS (please describe the nominee’s demonstrated character to inspire students 
and any other special attributes, talents, accomplishments, or contributions not listed elsewhere):  
 
A beloved leader, June is best known for her big heart. For those who know her, it comes as no 
surprise that in January of 2003 when asked to substitute for a teacher who needed a kidney 
transplant, June agreed and then donated the money she earned back to the teacher to help with 
medical expenses. Though this is just one example, it encapsulates June’s inspirational character. 
Even in retirement, her dedication to CCSD remains. In the last couple of years, she has served 
as interim-executive director of Student Support Services, interim-principal of Variety Special 
School and as a panelist for Human Resources- whatever the role, you can count on June. Her 
positive, can-do attitude is a shining example to women in the educational field and she 
continues to inspire the many students, teachers and administrators she has mentored in her 
lifetime.  
 



Throughout his career, Barry received numerous awards which included:  
• Outstanding Administrator from the CCSD Police Department (2002) 
• Administrator of the Year from the Nevada Music Educators (2002) 
• Principal of the Year from the “Class” publication (2001) 
• Principal of the year from the Nevada Association of School Administrators (1994)  
• United to Serve America Administrator Award (1993) 
• Make a Difference Day- National Award for Large Cities (1992) 
• Administrator of the Year from CCSD Librarians Association (1993) 
• Inducted into the Southern Nevada Football Coaches Hall of Fame (2004)  

 
What is most amazing about Barry and June is their combined service and love for CCSD. If 
Barry and June were asked about their greatest accomplishments in life, they would probably 
mention raising their sons, Ben and John. Ben, a mining inspector, and John, a teacher and 
football coach at Sierra Vista High School, are proud to follow their parents’ example of service 
to the community. Today, you can still find the Gunderson clan supporting students, teachers and 
administrators all over the District. You might see them on the sideline of a football field, just as 
they have always stood, cheering on their Son’s team; or you might find them supplying drinks 
and snacks at one of their Daughter-in-law, Jamie’s, trainings; or you could run into them 
volunteering at an awards banquet, hosting a team dinner or working in a concession stand. They 
continue to serve CCSD and never shy away from helping kids. You will not meet another 
couple so devoted to education. Together, they have inspired an entire generation of teachers to 
do what is best for kids and their combined efforts are beyond customary expectation and 
continue to result in extraordinary benefit to the students, teachers and administrators in CCSD.  
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